Request to Cancel Co-Admission

Name: _________________________________
PSU ID#: __________________________
Community College ID#: ______________

Community College (check one):
___ Chemeketa CC
___ Clark College
___ Mt Hood CC
___ Clackamas CC
___ Clatsop CC
___ Portland CC

Please check the reason for cancelling your Co-Admission status:
___ Financial Aid issues
___ Will be a PSU student only and am not planning on taking further courses at the community college
___ Other: ______________________________

Your co-admission status will change effective with the next term. The community college will no longer send automatic updated transcripts of coursework that you complete at the community college from this point forward.

Please acknowledge that you have read the following by initialing the line after the statement**:

**I understand that by changing my co-admission status, my University Studies placement will be set at the beginning of the term in which the changed status goes into effect: ______

If you should decide to again take classes through co-admission, please complete a new Application for Co-Admission. This form will be needed to reinstate the financial aid coverage you’ll need to attend both schools.

Signature: _________________________________ Date: ________________